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Poor attendance halts CB action
The last Central Board meeting at
which ASUM President Garry South
is to preside petered out when three
members left the already poorly
attended affair, resulting in a loss of a
quorum.
South had hoped to discuss the
impeachment of three members, Cal
Wilson and Larry Shore and Tim
Thompson, for poor attendance.
However, the poor attendance
prevented any action from being
taken.
The meeting began six members
short, three of whom—Cal Wilson
and Larry Shore included—were
absent without excuses. This barely
left the meeting with a quorum. Some
items of business, including ASUM
presidential succession and a day
care center allotment were acted on.
Then Tom Stockburger, Dave Irion,
and John Nockleby left to make
speeches as part of their campaigns
for Central Board officer posts. Noc-

kleby’s absence was not excused;
however, all three planned to return
shortly.
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After ten minutes passed, and the
failure to regain a quorum, CB ad
journed.
South said that a transition period to
give the incumbant president a
chance to get organized should be in
the ASUM by-laws.
The constitution says nothing about
when the incumbant president
should officially take office, South
said.
South said he and the new president
would get together and discuss a by
law change to be brought up at the
next CB meeting.
An allocation of $750 made last
spring by CB was reallocated to the
special services section of the
University for setting up a day care
center.

McDuffie labels accreditation controversy ‘hoax’
By Toni Todd
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Recent charges that continued ac
creditation of the University of Mon
tana Law School is in jeopardy are "a
thinly disguised academic hoax and
financial rip-off,” Keith McDuffie,
president of the Faculty Senate, said
in a letter Wednesday.
In a letter written to Lawrence Pettit,
higher education commissioner,
McDuffie said "the outside study
team composed of members of those
tw o
m utual
back-scratching
societies (ABA and AALA) was
called in two years ahead of their
regularly scheduled visit by Dean
Sullivan in order that the current

autonomy of the law school could be
set in concrete before retiring
President Robert Pantzer, also a
lawyer, leaves his post.”
McDuffie said "there is no current
threat to the present autonomy of the
law school, and thus the report is
merely conjuring up a spook for
political purposes.” The law school is
requesting all the privileges of being
a part of the University and none of
the responsibilities which require the
usual procedures o f fa c u lty
governence, he said.
"There is absolutely no evidence
produced to sh v that the law school
has lost good siaff members because
of outside interference,” McDuffie

commented.
The study team recommends that
continued accreditation of the law
school is contingent upon a positive
statement by the University ad
ministration, approved by the Board
of Regents, recognizing the unique
position of the law school and
guaranteeing that the standards of
the ABA and the AALS will be
followed.
The standards of each association
require specifically that the law
school have complete autonomy
regarding curriculum, admission re
quirements and decisions on rank,
advancement tenure and compen
sation of faculty members.

Patricia Hearst to remain UM student says court delay harmful
with SLA, tape reveals
By Pat Tidrick
Montana Kaimin Reporter

San Francisco
AP
A voice identified as Patricia Hearst
said in a taped message Wednesday
that she has chosen to remain with
the Symbionese Liberation Army.
"I have chosen to stay and fight,”
Miss Hearst said in a tape broadcast
by radio station KSNA.
The newspaper heiress who was
dragged scream ing from her
apartm ent tw o m onths ago,
renounced her family on Wednesday
and declared she was joining her
t e r r o r is t
k id n a p e r s
as a
revolutionary.
The sudden declaration, one day
after a sign that her release by the
mysterious Symbionese Liberation
Army appeared imminent, left
Patricia's parents stunned and
disbelieving.

On the tape, which also carried death
threats by the SLA against three socalled "enemies of the people,” Miss
Hearst said she was speaking her
own mind and had chosen to “stay
and fight." Her freedom, therefore,
became no longer a matter of
negotiation, according to an SLA
leader who also spoke on the record
ing and said she could leave at anV
time she wanted.
In the 20-minute recording, Miss
Hearst said she had been given the
name “Tanya,” after a comrade who
fo u g h t
a lo n g s id e
C uban
revolutionary Che Guevara in
Bolivia.
“ I embrace the name with the
determination to continue fighting
with her spirit,” the taped message
said. "There is no victory in halfassed attempts at revolution."

The wheels of justice grind slowly,
but University of Montana student
and Assistant Head Resident Mike
Bishop said he thought they are grin
ding a little too slowly in prosecuting
his charge of third degree assault
against Chuck Nakoa and Rollie
Storbakken.

The charge stemmed from an in
ciden t w hich
occu rred
last

Story corrected
The Committee to Unelect the
President has not filed a lawsuit
against Cal Murphy, University of
Montana business manager, as was
reported in last Thursday’s Kaimin.
"We apologize to Cal Murphy and to
anyone else involved," said Fred
Hoefler, spokesman for the com
mittee.

Art students complain to regents
By Lisa Jamgochian
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Anne Appleby, sophomore in art,
and Harold Anderson, freshman in
general studies, have submitted a
letter to the Montana Board of Higher
Education concerning an omnibus
proposal that was refused by Miska
P e te rsh a m ,
a rt d e p a rtm e n t
chairman, and the Executive Com
mittee of the Department of Art.
A c c o rd in g to A p p le b y and
Anderson, they have been treated in
a "far from courteous manner" within
the University system. Anderson said
he spoke with Petersham on March 6
about a proposed omnibus course.
He was told the course had been
denied arjd there was nothing further
to discuss.
Petersham later said that he would
have been happy to talk to students,
but none had approached him.
The omnibus course proposed by
Appleby and Anderson was entitled
"Creative Exploration in Color,"
which entailed using photography to
study color and image in a creative
manner. The proposal stated the
students felt that taking photography
would "offer them the freedom we
need for making creative art.”
Arnold Cherullo, assistant art profes
sor, was the proposed primary
instructor for the omnibus course.
Dean Douglas, art instructor and
director of the Turner Art Gallery,
was to serve as secondary instructor.
A technical assistant, William
Pedersen, free lance journalist and
photographer, was recommended by
Cherullo to assist the students in the
course.
In a memorandum to Cherullo,
Petersham gave two reasons for the
denial of the omnibus course;
• The

person

with

whom

the

students would work in conjunction
with the instructor was never
reviewed by the art department. This
referred to the technical assistant,
Pedersen.

nibus forms without submitting the
proposal to the Executive Com
mittee. If this was required the
chairman should have requested the
proposal, Cherullo said.

• 18 hours of credit in one subject is
excessive and would be allowed only
under
v e ry
e x c e p t io n a l
circumstances.

Petersham said that he asked
Cherullo for the proposal twice.

According to Petersham, no creden
tials were submitted to the art
department on Pedersen. Petersham
said that without submitted creden
tials no review was possible, and
none was made.
The request for 18 hours credit for
the omnibus course was dropped
voluntarily to 15 credits by Appleby
and Anderson to avoid the possibility
of the proposal being denied.
Both students felt the request for 18
credits was legitimate and stated in
their letter to the regents that the
time involved in the course would
have been excessive.*
According to both students and
Cherullo, Petersham denied the om
nibus proposal without ever having
seen the document.
The first paragraph of Petersham’s
memo to Cherullo stated that
"permission to teach the omnibus
course AS PRESENTED was
denied. . . .”
In a letter to Petersham, Cherullo
emphasized that the only document
presented to Petersham was the om
nibus form requiring the signature of
the instructor and chairman.
Cherullo wrote further that no
departmental precedent exists for
submitting the omnibus proposal to
the Executive Committee of the
Department of Art.
According to Cherullo, it has been a
departmental policy to process om-

Cherullo emphasized the need to re
quest the proposal in lieu of no
departmental policy requiring om
nibus
proposal subm issions.
Cherullo said Anderson and Appleby
had the proposal ready for sub
mission if a request had been made.
Petersham said the committee was in
the process of formulating its
function, and the committee presen
tly makes no policies.
Cherullo said the policy of review
and accreditation justly applies to
instructors who are unfamiliar to the
faculty of the art department
because the faculty has total res
ponsibility for teaching art courses
for which departmental credit is
given. According to Cherullo, this
policy does not apply to the omnibus
option.
C h e ru llo s a id th e c o n d u c t
demonstrated by Petersham and the
Executime Committee leaves grave
doubts concerning their “objectivity
and professional conduct.”
Petersham said it is not a matter to be
reported in the Montana Kaimin and
declined to comment further on the
issue.
Cherullo says he has pursued the is
sue for the students involved.
Although the issue is essentially
unreconcilable because Anderson
and Appleby have now added other
classes to replace the proposed om
nibus course, Cherullo said that he
and the students involved were
treated with less than common
courtesy in the entire matter.

November in Duniway Hall, where
Bishop is an assistant head resident,
and was not heard in court until Feb.
21 .

Bishop alleged that the delay caused
him to lose the testimony of
witnesses who have since left the
Missoula area.
"The County Attorney’s office never
contacted any of the witnesses,"
Bishop said. He said on the day of the
trial "they told me to find these guys.”
The trial was first scheduled for Dec.
4, but Ed McLean, assistant county
attorney, who prosecuted the case,
said he agreed to a postponement re
quest by Nakoa’s attorney, Milton
D astopolous, because it was
"professional courtesy” to do so.
The new trial date was set for Feb. 5,
but McLean discovered that he had
to attend a seminar on trial tactics in
California so the trial was again reset
for Feb. 21.
By that time, according to Bishop,
witnesses to the incident who could
substantiate his charge had left the

Missoula area and were not planning
to return.
Charges against Nakoa were dis
missed while Storbakken who had
also left Missoula did not stand trial.
Justice of the Peace, J. G. (Bud)
Lamoreau, who heard the case, said
prosecution of a third degree assault
charge was limited to state boun
daries and extradition was not ap
plicable in such cases. However, he
said if Storbakken returned to Mon
tana he would be incarcerated and
stand trial on the charge.
Bishop said he was skeptical about
the p o s s ib ility o f Storbakken
returning.
McLean said he regretted Bishop
believed the case was not
prosecuted more diligently.
He said the case against Nakoa was
shakey because he was not the
primary participant in the incident,
and he produced witnesses who
substantiated his claim. He said he
was fairly confident, however, of ob
ta in in g a c o n victio n against
Storbakken should he return.

Venue change granted
in Pfeiffer lawsuit
A change of venue was granted in the
lawsuit fjled by E.W. Pfeiffer, UM
zoology professor, against Thorne
Films, Inc.
The case was moved to the court of
Judge W.D. Murray, Butte. A motion
by the defendant’s counsel to dis
miss the case was denied.
In the lawsuit, filed Jan. 30, Pfeiffer
seeks $150,000 in damages from
Thorne Films, Inc., which allegedly
failed to fulfill its contract with
Pfeiffer by not producing and
marketing "Ecocide: A Strategy of
War.”
Pfeiffer sold the film, which won first
p riz e a m ong e n v iro n m e n ta l
documentaries at the International
Film Festival on the Human En
vironment last June, to Thorne Films,
Inc. Pfeiffer allegedly signed a con
tract in which the company promised
to distribute the film with "diligent
best efforts."

According to Pfeiffer, Thorne Films
made the film exceptionally difficult
for the public to purchase, rent or
lease.
Pfeiffer, who is on sabbatical in
Africa, said he believes the federal
government disapproved of the
material in the film, which shows the
defoliation of and bombing effects
upon the Vietnamese environment.
Pfeiffer said the same board of direc
tors serves for Thorne Films and for
Thorne Ecological Institute, a non
profit corporation which relies on
government grants for its activities.
In the complaint, Pfeiffer says that
the federal government, through
federal grants, pressured Thorne
Films to impede the distribution of
the movie.
Pfeiffer has asked the return of all the
films, sound tracks and copies of the
movie so that he may look for
another distributor.

UM prexy hopefuls wane to four
Helena
AP
The list of candidates for UM
president was reduced to four
Wednesday.
Daniel Ogden, dean of the College of
Humanities and Social Sciences at
Colorado State University, and
James Sours, Southern Oregon
College President, both said they
were no longer under consideration.
The four remaining candidates are
Richard Bowers, Northern Illinois

University; Phillip Siretkin, State
University of New York, Albany;
John Guilds, University of South
Carolina, Columbia, and Richard
Landini,
UM academ ic vice
president.
The Board of Regents will receive a
presidential recommendation Mon
day from the 11-member Presidential
Search Committee, which con
sidered more than 270 candidates for
the job to be vacated by Robert
Pantzer July 1.

letters

________________

Vote for Stockburger and Huffman
Editor: . On April 9 the students of
the University of Montana will have
an opportunity to change the direc
tion of student politics at this cam
pus. Will it be another missed op
portunity? Tom Stockburger and
Lynne Huffman have the first-hand
experience, credentials and iniative
to catalyze this change. If I have

I hope everyone will vote for my
brother, but more important read the
platform s. It is obvious that
Stockburger and Lynne Huffman are
talking about students and issues;
not offering what any good debator
would term—a snow job.

action that, if initiated, can help
legitimize ASUM and reestablish its
integrity and credibility as an elected
governing body. A new direction in
intercollegiate athletics, experimen
tation and innovation in curriculum,
and continued support for black and
Indian studies are first on their list.
But most important, having known
both personally, I know them to be
genuinely sincere in their endeavors
to revitalize student government.
With their leadership, a campus
coalition of administrators, faculty
and students could bring about a
homogenity on this campus that has
been missing for some time. So,
instead of writing the Kaimin a why - 1
- hate - Central - Board letter, save
the Kaimin the ink, save us readers
the monotony, and save yourself the
trouble. Instead, make your voice
count. Stockburger and Huffman
have the qualifications and the
incentives for positive leadership.

Paul Stockburger
graduate, history

Patrick Smith
senior,
history-political science

interpreted my Kaimin correctly, the
credibility of student government
currently falls somewhere between
incompetency and ludicrousness.
The University of Montana needs a
transfusion. Tom and Lynne have
drawn up positive proposals and
have adopted alternative courses of

Stockburger ticket best
Editor: Mom always liked Tom best,
but then that's her problem. People
who know both Tom and myself
realize the differences in our life
styles. He is the activist. I'm the
cynic. I support his candidacy for
more than the obvious reason.
Stockburger has always listened to
people’s opinions and is happiest
when working for the benefit of
others. His involvement in Central
Board, Black Studies and En
vironmental Studies underscores the
point. While I seldom completely
agree with his ideas, he has always
had the courage and confidence to
make his opinion known and, more
significant, he w ill admit when he is
wrong and thank you for being an
honest person.
Stockburger has generated in his
platform the major themes of this
election. A quick (or long) glance at
the opposing platforms illustrates
that Stockburger’s opponents are
more concerned with form than with
substantive issues. We are urged to
"stabilize athletic funding” , but not
told how this is to be achieved:
perhaps by giving that department a
blank check. We all would enjoy free
tax services, but what happens when
IRS wants to talk and your volunteer
accounting major has graduated or

dropped out? Let us expand our
student lobbying effort and assure
the other candidate a summer job.

Nockleby demonstrated ability
Editor: John Nockleby during this
past year has demonstrated what
total dedication and the ability to ap
proach both sides of an issue prior to
making a decision is all about.
Nockleby was elected to Central
Board as a freshman. During his
campaign, he sought out his
constituency . . . a very rare quality
for any CentiaL Board member. He
asked questions, gathered answers,
and formulated his decisions on
what he learned.
Nockleby is seeking the office of

I understood Eric Sevareid the other
evening on CBS to suggest that in
contrast to the sixties, the eighties
would probably be a quiet time on
the campuses of America—the
reason being that the falling birthrate
would have reduced the student
generation to a much smaller
proportion of the total population. In
some way the smaller number would
perhaps reduce the confidence or
courage of the campus?
I wonder. It seems a very iffy
prospect. What if a much larger
proportion of youth are in college in
the eighties? What if a much larger
proportion of faculty members have
been recruited from the collegians of
the sixties who felt the triumph of
that time? The "generation gap” of
the sixties, especially on the campus,
was not nearly as wide or sharp as
many were led to believe. The an
tiwar protest was encouraged and
participated in by many persons well
over thirty, and a great many of those
well under thirty were only good
followers.

• The humane verdict
capital punishment

• Amnesty for those youth who
refused to engage in the war in Asia

What is his hang-up about cops? He
has drawn a very definite line
between “them” and "us” to the ex
tent that he has refused to view the
character of Frank Serpico as being
at all human. How would he react in
Serpico’s situation as one of a very
few honest men among a group of
men taking bribes? Serpico was
filled with very human doubts and
very human reactions; I like to think
that in a similar situation I would
have the courage to stand up for the
honesty that I believe in.
What was his basis for calling Al
P a c in o
“ m e d io c r e ”
and
"unbelievably dull” ? I found his
portrayal of a naive, gentle man wat
ching one more hero fall very human
and touching. Pacino was good
enough that I could feel his frus
tration and pain throughout the
show.
Was he aware of the fact that the
movie Serpico is not just another
“year of the cop” movie, but is based
on a true story? If he is aware of this,
his review not only does not reflect
this knowledge, but it gives the im
pression that he found the story en
tirely unbelievable.
Has W ettach ever heard o f
“ research?” He might at least have
noticed that the book Serpico is
listed among works of non-fiction
rather than fiction.

Nockleby is involved with many
aspects of campus life. I worked with
him during the Student Lobby. My
positive feelings about Nockleby’s
qualifications cannot be overstated. I
endorse Nockleby for the office of
ASUM Business Manager.

against

• The validation of contraception,
abortion, and euthanasia
• More faith and better performance
by the United States in the United
Nations
• The return to “free tuition” for
those qualified to profit by it in the
University of Montana system
• The presence of as many women
as men in the University student
body.
Edmund Freeman
professor emeritus, English
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I am not a stuffy, older person, idoliz
ing the police force, always expec
ting the cowboys to be the good guys
in westerns, and always voting the
law and order ticket at elections; I’m
not even a little red-necked.
However, I haven’t gone to his ex
treme either, where cops aren’t
allowed to have "rapport” because
they’re not only establishment, but
they’re cops besides. Maybe I’m
terribly gullible, but I’ve been labor
ing for years now under the belief
that cops are people, too. Cops are
people; college students are people;
construction workers are people,
and journalists are people. I’m afraid
I can’t draw the line between “ us” and
“them” that Wettach has drawn so
clearly. I’m also afraid he’s going to
find it very lonely on his side o f his
line.
Cecelia Weisenberger
junior, education

Nockleby favored
Editor: I would like to urge all
students to vote John Nockleby for
business manager. He has a sincere
interest and a desire to work hard,
th e
tw o
m ost
im p o r t a n t
qualifications. He alsp has an ex
cellent voting record on Central
Board. For instance, he opposed the
frivolous use of student funds by vot
ing against the allocation to the
Committee to Research the Unelec
tion of the Attorney General. I know
he w ill do a fine job and I urge you to
vote for him.
John Elliott
sophomore, history
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MKaep on Streakin'”

It seems to me now that the
rebellious youth of the sixties were
mainly acting out the convidtions
that underlay the inert moral sense of
American society. Their action may
have been awkward, sometimes
misguided, sometimes violent—as it
might be again if education and
reason do not muster more courage
to take charge than they did in the
cold-war years.
My hope, which is something like an
expectation, is that the collegians of
the sixties and seventies and eighties
will have accomplished, or still be
fighting for:

Editor: I disagree violently with
Tom Wettach’s review of Serpico in
last Friday’s Kaimin. I found the
movie warm and very human rather
than the "unimaginative, superficial
story” that he termed it.

Steve Armstrong
senior, history-political science,
secondary education, sociology

Goals of 60s~still attainable
"God knows the world is in a tawdry
season, and no serious novelist need
feel optimistic. But unrelieved
blackness rings false."—George
Steiner in the New Yorker, March 4.

ASUM Business Manager. This of
fice requires a unique quality o f its
holder. Nockleby has these qualities.
He is dedicated, he knows what the
job is about, and he sincerely cares
about the people he works with, and
those that he works for.

Serpico review disliked

Attendance at BRC hearings varies
If people do not attend the hearings
or if they just sit there without saying
anything, then they have no com
plaint coming later, Garry South,
president of ASUM and member of
the Blue Ribbon Commission on
Post-Secondary Education said
Tuesday.
South was commenting on

the

recent hearings initiated around the
state to give the public a chance to
have its say to the Commission.
Originally it was the Commission’s
intention to hold hearings only after
the draft report due to be written this
summer is completed. South said he
made a motion to conduct the
hearings before as well, so that input

Student precincts included
in local school board elections
Missoula School Board elections are
this Saturday. District A includes
precincts 52 and 36 which are
predominantly made up of UM
students.

Virgil Overcast, Dennis Ryan, James
Powell, Lane Coulston, David Diggs,
Sue Brown, Omer Stickney, Richard
Hughes, Laurene Hansen, and
Marilen Hart Trotter.

Competing for one of the three spots
open on the District #1 School Board
of Trustees is Harry Ray, UM as
sistant professor of education.

None of the candidates are in
cumbents. All Missoula county
residents are eligible to vote for three
candidates to the 7-member board.

The other candidates for District #1
are:

Also to be filled this Saturday are two
positions on the Missoula County
High School Board of Trustees. The
high school district is divided into
four sections, labeled A, B, C and D.
Representatives from these four dis
tricts are elected in alternating years.

Mitchell refuses
Kaimin demands,
awaits formal ruling
Despite a previous agreement Mon
day to authorize the release of part of
the information asked for in the Mon
tana Kaimin demand, George Mit
chell, administrative vice-president
changed his mind.

Representatives w ill be elected from
Districts A and D this election. Can
didates in District A are Rose Hart
and Richard Reinholtz.
Two mill levies also will be voted on
in the school election.

Mitchell said Tuesday that even
though he did not think there was
any reason to withhold some of the
information he wanted to be sure
before doing anything.

The amount of the levy before the
M is s o u la C o u n ty v o te rs is
$1,603,885, or 36.6 mills. The
purpose of the levy, as stated on the
ballot, is to “ maintain and operate the
schools in School District No. 1."

Mitchell sent a copy of the demand
with a letter to the office of Atty. Gen.
Robert Woodahl asking for an official
opinion “which would make known
to us jh e extent to which we may
aBcede 'to said request without inwHIng the privacy -of any "In 
dividuals."

District A voters must decide
whether to pass an additional levy of
$1,161,655.75 (19.36mills) inorderto
balance the general fund budget for
' the Missbula' County H igh1School
District.

Mitchell said he had no idea how
long it would take for the Attorney
General’s office to answer his letter.

Voters in precinct 52 vote In the
University Center, and voters
registered in precinct 36 vote at the
Elliot Village Clubhouse.
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SEIKO,
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Seiko men’s watches; auto
matic self wind, instant date
change, water resistance to
98.2 ft., auxiliary hand wind,
and many others.
And all Seiko watches are

from around the state could be con
sidered in the writing of the draft.
It costs a great deal of money to
move the Commission around for
these hearings South said. The Com
mission tries to have area members
represent the entire 29-member
Commission when possible at each
hearing and trahscriptsofeach hear
ing are then circulated to all
members.
South said he was disappointed in
the turnouts. Over 500 people
attended the hearing in Havre but
Glasgow had only about 30. Most of
the people attending at Glasgow
came over from Havre with the same
views that were presented at the
Havre hearing he said. The response
shown by Havre, South believes, is
due to community concern that they
may lose Northern Montana College.
The Commission had hoped by these
hearings to get more feedback from
the communities at large instead of
just institutional response. South
said he does not think that com
munity members are sure just what
kind of information is wanted from
them. The Commission wants to
know exactly what the people want it
to know, he said.
The community members also seem
reluctant to speak up for fear of not
being as articulate as the educators
are. They also fear that if their in
form atio n
is hot ab solutely !
documented the Commission will !
not want to hear it, South said.
When asked if he thought that j
students are self-conscious about
speaking out because of the large
num bers o f fa c u lty and ad

ministrators present at the hearings,
South said that he doubted it after
seeing students heckle different
speakers on campus, such as
Rockerfeller.

FLORENCE
L A U N D R Y - D R Y CLEANERS
ESTABLISHED 1890

DIAL 542-2151
129 E. FRONT ST.
MISSOULA, MONTANA

South said he believes that lack of
student response is more likely
caused by having neither the time
nor the inclination to get involved,
even with student government.
He said that questionnaires were
sent out concerning what the
students wanted ASUM to lobby for
at the last legislature. Out of the
3,000 sent, 117 came back.
Consequently, South said, the
hearings draw many of the same
people and much of the same feed
back. Hopefully the Commission’s
draft report will give people more to
think about and respond to at the
next series of hearings which will
begin in August, he said.
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“Spring is Sprung
The Grass is Riz
We Wonder
Where Your
Cleaning Is”

Science Fair Buffet
Friday April 5
Gold Oak Room 5-7 p.m.
A ll you can eat for $1.94

More than
$400 a month during
the senior year for
qualified college men
If you have what it takes to join the
Navy’s Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program (NUPOC), you
may be eligible to receive military
pay (Enlisted Grade 3)—more than
$400 a month—while completing
your senior year.
Right now, the Navy Is looking fo r a special breed o f man to
qualify fo r Its Nuclear Propulsion O fficer Candidate-C ollegiate
Program (NUPOC-C). A fter college, successful candidates w ill
receive advanced nuclear tra ining w orth $20,000 to $25,000 and
later w ill be assigned to the Navy's grow ing fleet o f submarines
and surface ships as Nuclear Propulsion Officers.
The Navy’s NUPOC tra ining is rigorous— requirem ents are de
m a n d in g -sta n d a rd s are very high. To qualify fo r this highly
technical training program, you must meet the fo llo w in g con
ditions:

made by automation, so you
both pay only for the time
piece and not the time it took
to make it.
So come in and get the
watch that gives a girl equal
time. The new Lady Cham
pions from Seiko.
„
.

SEIKO

■ You must pass the Navy’s rigid physical and mental
requirements.
■ You must be within one year of receiving a B.S./B.A. degree.
■ You must have completed 90 semester hours or 125 quarter
hours.
■ You must have a strong aptitude for math and science.
■ You must have completed one year of college math (through
Integral calculus) and one year of college physics.
■ You must be approved for acceptance by Director, Division of
Naval Reactors, Atomic Energy Commission.
If you’re interested and you feel you meet the requirements,
see the Navy Inform ation Team in the Student Center today for
more inform ation about "N U PO C -C ” . If you qualify, you’ll earn
over $400 a month during you r senior year.

.ERS
The House of Fine Diamonds"
FLORENCE HOTEL BLDG.

Be Someone Special in Today’s Navy

Library gets low priority rating
By Tim Hall
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Harry Fritz, chairman of the Campus
Development Committee, said Tues
day "that there has been a surprising
lack of interest in finishing the top
two floors of the library."
Fritz said his committee is trying, this
quarter, to determine "if the upper
two floors of the new library will be
used and if that is to be the highest
priority of construction on the
University."
The Campus Development Com
mittee consists of Chairman Fritz,
history department; Robert Chaney
Jr., speech pathology and audiology;
Dean Kiley, fine arts; Larry Barness,
English; Jim Comstock, junior, his
tory; Steve Owens, senior, history;
and Jim Murray, sophomore, general
studies.
Fritz said the committee is "con
ducting a long-range schedule of
building practices for all of the
departments of the University for
new buildings, relocations of space,
and reallocations of space in the old
library.”
Fritz said the committee sent out a
memo in December to all the
department heads for them to list
their long-term building priorities
and that "there was not one single
response that the library should be
finished." He said the strongest res
ponses for new buildings came from
the psychology department, the arts,
and the pharmacy school.

Fritz said the committee’s report will
not be finished until the end of this
quarter. He said the question of the
"old library and the finishing of the
new library will be consolidated into
one report that will hopefully solve
the matter for the next generation."
UM President Robert Pantzer said
“ there has been consideration of the
completion of the library and a lot of
other things” and that it probably will
have to be considered next summer
or fall.
Earle Thompson, library dean, said
that after the budget request is
reviewed by Larry Pettit, com
missioner of higher education, it is
handed over to the Board of Regents,
which judges the priorities of budget
requests for the entire state. This
would bring in the matter of the need
at UM being greater than that of the
other state colleges, Thompson said.
The governor and the legislature are
the final participants of the budget
request for the completion of the
library, Thompson said. He said the
governor makes his list of priorities
for the capital budget and submits it
to the legislature. "The legislature
has the final say as to what will be im
plemented and at what time,”
Thompson said.
According to Thompson, the library
was planned for a 10-15 year expan
sion and “at no time had we planned
to presently fill all of the floors." He
said the building was planned in 1966
for occupancy in 1971, so the library
has moved, to some degree, already
into its expansion.

State to grant appropriation
A special state appropriation of
$12,500 will be granted to the Indian
Education Program, at the University
of Montana, Robert Swan, counseler
advisor of Indian studies, said
yesterday.
The Indian studies department
originally asked for $37,500. $12,500
of that amount was to be used for a
full-time instructor, an additional
$12,500 for two part-time instructors,
$3,125 for fringe benefits and
personnel expenses and $4,219 for
miscellaneous costs, such as clerical
and office supplies. The remaining
money was to be divided between
Eastern Montana College and Mon
tana State University.

STUDENTS!
It’s Your Day
TUESDAYS
and
THURSDAYS

Swan said the department will use
the $12,500 appropriation to hire an
instructor next year to teach one of
the nine courses offered by the
department.
Henrietta Whiteman, Director and
A s s is ta n t P ro fe s s o r, is th e
department's only instructor.
Swan said that as soon as the funds
are received and he has university
approval the department will begin
advertising the position. He said the
department is looking for an Indian
person w ho has an intim ate
knowledge of reservation life, has
worked with Indians and is well
versed in contemporary Indian life.

The top two floors are barren con
crete and are currently used as the
storage facilities for civil defense
materials, according to Ed Russ,
physical plant. Russ said the new
library is listed as a civil defense
shelter, but that it is not certain if all
of the rations and water containers
stored there are solely for its use.
George Henri, civil defense director
in Missoula, was out of town yester
day and not available for comment.
Also stored in the upper floors of the
library is the furniture of an old
museum collection that was phased
out of the Fine Arts Building in 1967.
At this time, furniture, a cannon, two
grand pianos, stoves, music boxes,
and other assorted pieces are stored
there temporarily. The university
once had a museum, but lack of
space and money caused its dis
placement.

and for the fifth floor to house the
documents division and special
collections.
Thompson said “we hope to instill in
the people the need to buy books for
the need, not just to fill the library.”
He said all divisions are combined on
the floors now in use. He said the
library now has about 500,000 books,
with the new building “ programmed
for approximately 900,(XX) volumes.”
The library keggar last spring
brought in about $2500, Thompson
said, that is used solely for buying
new books.
. MANN THEATRES

McQ-he’s a
busted cop,
his gun is
unlicensed,
and his story
is incrediblel

Library to get
coin lockers

According to RTFB Chairman Leroy
Berven, "money which is not needed
for current operations of the
bookstore, or future contingencies is
supposed to go into projects which
will benefit the whole campus.”
The Store Board gave $1100 to the
fund this year. This is the first time in
five years any money has been added
to the fund, according to Berven.

-N O W —

WAYNE
ON
WHEELS!

Thompson said the plans for the
library are for the fourth floor to con
tain the science division materials

The Reserve Trust Fund Board,
which manages any surplus funds
accrued from the bookstore’s
operation, has been responsible for
buying texts required by the math
department, supplementing funds
used to build new tennis courts, and
supplying money to those projects
which are not properly funded from
other sources at the University.

Thompson said there are no big
problems with the new library, but
the reason for all the cardboard signs
instead of graphics is that "the
original graphics were found to be
inadequate and new ones are curren
tly being designed by architects.”

PLAYING!!!

It is not presently known what will be
done with the pieces of the museum.
Thompson does not believe the
museum is a function-of the library.

Coin-return lockers similar to the
ones now in use at the bookstore will
be installed in the new UM library
complex thanks to Reserve Trust
Fund Board's financial aid.

Thompson said that students can
"request books to be ordered by the
library" and the requests may be
made either to him or to the subject
division librarians. He said "the re
quests cannot always be honored,
but we make an effort to obtain the
books.”

JOHN WAYNE

■ TIM ES ■

Weekdays
7:00-9:15
Sat.-Sun.—12:00
2:00-4:30-7:00-9:15

—

—

★

NEXT
ATTRACTION
— ★ —
^
Starts Sunday! 3 Days Only!

As of Feb. 28 the fund amounted to
$7,240.77.

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

THE CBHffiWS*'®*_

T(ad,

Special time preference
12 noon—6 p.m.

Norman Alperin »nd Jerry Balsam present

Rudolf

Margot

Nurqev i Ihnie^ii
“IAmADanoer
Prices are as follows:
$1.50 — 1st nine holes
.50 — 2nd nine holes

UNIVERSITY
GOLF COURSE
243-5622

Also starring

CarkiR’dod- l)T¥i(Se}Tor-Dsanne[ferv^Ta
Associate Producer D e n is e Tual • Narration written by J o h n P e re lv a l
Produced by E v d o ro s D e m e tr lo u • Directed by P ie r r e J o u rd a n
• Released through T H E R E G E N C Y G R O U P — C O L O R b v M o v M a b

A n E M I F IL M

S h o w p ie c e o t M o n ta n a

Sun.: “ Dancer’’ at 12:30-2:45-5:007:15-9:30; Shorts at 2:10-4:25-6:40-8:55.
Mon.-Tues.: Shorts: 6:40-8:55; “Dancer” :
7:15-9:30.

WILMA
54 3 -7 3 4 1
N o A d v a n c e in P ric e s !
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Residence halls occupancy
down 17.5 per cent this term
The number of students residing in
University of Montana dormitories at
the beginning of Spring Quarter is
down 17.5 per cent from the end of
Winter Quarter, Ron Brunnell, as
sistant residence halls director said
Tuesday.
This figure reflects the number of
students living in residence halls at
the end of Winter Quarter who are
still living there.
Brunnell said that there were 2,155
students living in residence halls at
the end of Winter Quarter compared
with 1,778 students living in
residence halls at the beginning of
Spring Quarter.
Though some students moved on
campus Spring Quarter, he said the
residence halls lost more students
than they gained.
He said last year the residence halls

took a 14 per cent drop from Winter
to Spring Quarter.

by G arry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
* THE ACAP6MY AU/ARPS
ARB A TACKY DISPLAY OF
SBLF-CON6RATULAWNBY A
LOT OF SHALLOW, T/NSBL-CRAZBD
MORONSUMONBBP THBlR TBNDBP
LtTTLB B60S CARBS6BP BY
CHBAP ACCOLAPBS."

/ \ P f- REFUSING THE
AWARD FOR MR. FLOUT
LULL BE HIS MEXICAN'
AMERICAN 6/RL FRIENP, DAISY
/ ALVAREZ!

h o n est !
RBALLY HONEST/
/

This quarter’s new policy of re
quiring freshmen students to live on
campus for only their first quarter
resulted in a loss of 207 freshmen out
of a total residency hall loss of 487
students, Brunnell said.
In light of this loss Brunnell said the
present policy on freshmen, which is
only tentative, will have to be re
evaluated and may result in a
reversion back to the old policy of re
quiring freshmen to live on campus
their entire first year. He said
residence halls had only budgeted
for a 15 per cent loss and was hurt by
the additional 2.5 per cent.
Room fees will probably increase
next Fall Quarter, Brunnell said. “As
to the amount we don’t know yet,’’ he
said.

AP in brief
President Nixon should pay an additional $476,431 in federal income taxes for
the four years 1969 through 1972, a staff of congressional investigators said
Wednesday. The President’s net worth as of May 31,1973, was $988,522, ac
cording to figures published by the White House in December. In addition
$40,732 in interest payments would be added making the total over a half a
million dollars.
The French people will vote for a new president to succeed Georges Pompi
dou on April 28 or May 5. Candidates to succeed Pompidou, will wait until
after the president's burial on Thursday before making any political
statements.
Tornadoes struck nine states in the Midwest and South Wednesday night,
then swirled into Canada. More than 170 people were killed. Hundreds of in
juries also were reported as the twisters ravaged parts of Ohio, Illinois, In
diana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Michigan, Georgia, North Carolina
and Canada's Ontario Province. Damage was in the millions.
The Air Force’s Strategic Air Command says it will conduct hearings April 9
and 10 in Lewistown and Grangeville on the proposal to test fire missiles over
the Pacific Northwest from Malmstrom Air Force Base at Great Falls. The
hearings had been urged by Republican Rep. Steve Symms, Idaho.

School lunches
provide revenue
All profits made by the UM Food
Service from the preparation of lun
ches for Missoula grade schools will
be used to prevent a further increase
in student union fees, Carson Vehrs,
food service administrator said
yesterday.
Vehrs said the retained earnings
from the program will go to pay
current operating expenses and to
pay off the bonded indebtedness of
the UC.
As a result of the UC being overbuilt,
he said that all services operating
from the UC were "hurting.” He cited
the UC Food Service as an example.

In 1922, 214 schools for the feeble
minded reported a total enrollment
of 63,399. In recent years, UM alone
averages 8,500.

The bucina, a Roman musical
instrument, was the chief one used
for marital purposes. By it, the
movements of troops were directed.

Regal Select Beer $1.09/six-pack
WORDENS SUPERMARKET
Higgins & Spruce
Open 8 A.M.-^12:00 P.M.

“We’re selling cokes and coffee for
the same prices as they sold here in
1953,” said Vehrs. He said that rather
than take a defensive program and
increase prices or cut services, they
decided to take the offensive and
bring in additional revenue.

Ice Cold Kegs—All Sizes

ASUM Program Council Presents
The Russians have to go some to
match the United States’ ac
complishments in space, claims
Soviet expert Professor Albert Parry,
because they have had more than
their share of disasters. In two years,
they have had five space station
failures and their system of preflight
equipment check is haphazard by
U.S. standards

Sunday and Monday, April 14th & 15th
U.C. Ballroom
9:00 p.m.
Admission—50$

^.resolutiqp, adopted by tjjeJqtermountain Logging Conference in Spokane,
Washington, agreed to oppose government designation of lands as
wilderness areas if the acreage is more valuable for timber production
recreation sites grazing or mining. The delegates also urged the use of DDT to
control tussock moth infestation, until new effective controls are developed.
In the tenth of 11 public hearings by the Governor’s Commission on PostSecondary Education at Dillon, an estimated 750 persons jammed into the
Western Montana College auditorium Tuesday night to emphasize their sup
port for the state-supported college. The commission is reported to be con
sidering closing down Western and one other unit of Montana’s four colleges.
The Expo 74 world’s environmental fair will consume enough power for a
small Washington city, a Washington Water Power Co. official said Wednes
day.

UC provides meeting space,
conventions provide revenue
The University of Montana was host
to approximately 1,400 persons in
conventions and banquets held in
the University Center during the first
three months of this year, according
to Anita Maxwell, secretary of UC
Scheduling.
Maxwell said that about 560 persons
attended functions that were not
related to UM activities. About 775
attended departmental and regional
campus conventions.
According to Maxwell, the UC
provides its facilities to conventions
that are not related to UM activities
when the conventions are too large
for downtown businesses to handle.
She said that during 1973 the UC
scheduled and catered 12 conven-

tions that were attended by 500 or
more persons.
John Layson, manager of the UC
Food Service, said that the UC
grossed $120,000 with a net of
$18,000 over the past fiscal year from
conventions.

HANSEN’S
ICE-CREAM
• Try Our German
Chocolate and Straw
berry Cheesecake
Cones 20$ & 30$

CENTER COURSES
Ballroom Dancing
&
Dog Obedience
Register at Information Desk
U.C. Lounge

The average Navy Pilot isn’t.
No man w ho has mastered the flyin g skills
it takes to fly and land on a ship at sea can be
called an average pilot. And the sense o f ac
com plishm ent and satisfaction that he enjoys
are also above average. W hich i£ on ly right.
For the man who w ould go places as a Naval
Aviator must pass through the m ost chal
lenging and demanding tra ining program to
be found anywhere.
From Aviation O fficer Candidate School
through Flight Training to the day his golden
Navy Wings are awarded, he is tested; driven;
pushed and tested again. And fo r good reason.
The Navy has learned that w ithout the w ill
to succeed, no man can be successful.
W hich brings us to you. Do you have what
it takes to fly Navy? Send in this coupon and
find out. Or talk w ith yo u r Navy Inform ation
Team in the Student Center today. Even if
you've never flown before, if yo u ’ve got the
desire, you're halfway there.

SEND TO:
Aviation Officer Programs
300 120th Ave. N. E.
Bldg. 1, Suite 200
Bellevue, Wa. 98005
i------------------------------------------------------------------ 1

Gentlemen:
Ilikeit. Please send more information on what it
takes to be a Naval pilot.
Name_________________________ Age__ s___
Address_______________ :___________ _______
City_______________ State_________ Zip-------Current College Year

Be a success in The New Navy.
L_______________________________________ l

Men’s track team travels
to Spokane meet tomorrow
Coach Harley Lewis will take his
men’s track team to Spokane
tomorrow for a meet which w ill in
clude Spokane Community College,
Northern Idaho College, Eastern
Washington College and athletes
from Club Northwest.
The Grizzly tracksters, last year’s
second place finishers in the Big Sky
Conference, will have 25 members
competing.
The Grizzlies will have contestants in
all events except the intermediate
hurdles and the triple jump.

Coach Lewis said he is optimistic
about this year’s Big Sky competition
and expects the toughest rivals to be
last year’s champion, Idaho State,
and Boise State. The Big Sky cham
pionships will be May 10 and 11 in
Ogden, Utah.
The first home meet for the Grizzlies
will be the Montana Invitational to be
held April 13 at Dornblaser Field.
The UM team sent one competitor,
Doug Darko, to the NCAA finals in
Louisiana last year. Darko is back
this year to head a group of Grizzlies
with a chance for the finals.

See You There!
Thurs.-Sat.

★ A Day at the Races ★
STORY CORRECTED. The Montana Repertory Theater production of the Matchmaker will be shown for the last time
tonight Instead of last night as was reported In yesterday's Montana Kaimin. Pictured in a scene from the Thornton
Wilder play are Patsy Maxson as Mrs. Molloy, Paul Shapiro as Cornelius, David MacIntyre as Horace Vandergelder
and Suzanne Allyn as Dolly Levi. (Photo by Rosenblum Gallery)

goings on
• Items for Goings On should be brought or
mailed to the Montana Kaimin office, J 206,
by 11 a.m. the day preceding publication. No
telephone calls will be accepted. The Kaimin
is not obligated to print all items received.
Items will be run once.
• Tom
M c B rid e , M o n ta n a ’s
Photographer of the Year, will
present a lecture and slide show
tonight at 8 in the UC Lounge entitled
P h o to g ra p h y :
W ild life
and
Wilderness Scenics.
• Sophomores and juniors with two
years of school remaining after this
academic year should inquire now
for admission to the A ir Force ROTC
program next fall. Contact AFROTC
personnel, Men’s Gym, or call 4011.
• Today's Traffic Board meeting will
not be held, because the UC will be
occupied by the UM Days program.
• An important meeting for French
majors and potential majors will be
held today at 3 p.m. in LA 102. All
French majors are urged to attend.
• The Bob Savage Open Line
program will host candidates for
ASUM president in an open debate
this morning between 9 and 11 on
KGMY Radio. Callers with questions
for the candidates may phone 7285080 during the allotted time. The
event is sponsored by the UM Debate
and Oratory Association.

Craig Hall at 7, Jesse Hall at 8 and
Brantley Hall at 9.
• Rosters for the men’s and women’s
table tennis All-Intramural Cham
pionship are due at noon today in the
Campus Recreation Office, WC 109.
• The Comptroller of the Currency
representatives will be on campus
today. They are interested in talking
to business administration majors,
law students and interested persons
with some business courses in
cluding accounting. For further in
formation, contact Career Planning
and Placement Services, Main Hall,
Room 8.
• Representatives from Box Elder
Public Schools w ill be on campus to
conduct interviews today and
tomorrow. Further information can
be obtained at Placement Services,
Main Hall, Room 8.
• The Sigma XI Annual Business
meeting will be held today at noon in
SC 304/334 to elect new members
and officers for 1974-75.
• Representatives from the Fire
stone Tire and Rubber Co., will be on
campus today to conduct interviews
with accounting, management and
economics majors. Further in
formation can be obtained at
Placement Services, Main Hall,
Room 8.
• Representatives from Connecticut

• ASUM will sponsor a candidates
forum in the UC Mall from noon to 1
p.m. today. Democratic congres
sional candidate Pat Williams, will
meet students and answer questions.
Williams will also speak this
afternoon at an informal discussion
from 4 to 6 in the ASUM Conference
Room.
• There will be an Aber Day meeting
tonight at 8 in the ASUM offices, UC
105. All students, faculty and staff are
urged to attend.

V

• Petitions are available in the
ASUM offices for 17 Central Board
and three Store Board seats.
• Election for the offices of ASUM
president, vice president and
business manager will be held Tues
day.
• Candidates for ASUM president,
vice president and business manager
will speak tonight in the lobbies of

UM Soccer Club
schedules games
The University o l Montana Soccer
Club w ill play three garries WSeattle
on April 11) 12 and 13.
«
Coach Ralph Serrette's club, with
most of last year's squad returning,
will (>lay Seattle Pacific College, the
University of Washington and Green
River College of Seattle.

11

CRYSTAL Butterfly Building
THEATRE 515SouthH,89,n*
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GAS RATIONING SPECIAL
TUNE-UPS
VW — $13.95
6 cyl. — $15.95
8 cyl. — $18.95
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE
ALL PARTS and LABOR

Valve Grindings, Brake
and Carburetor Work

AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING
728-1638

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Home games are scheduled for April
20 against Seattle Pacific and April
21 against Washington State.
Last season, UM tied the University
of Idaho fo r the N orthw est
Inte rco lle g ia te S occer League
championship.
The playoff game was rescheduled
for this spring because of bad
weather. The date and site of this
game will be announced soon by the
league commissioner.

• All Weather Coats

DISCOUNTS
FOR STUDENTS

/»

• Spring Pant Suits

on all

Musical Instruments
Bitterroot Music
200 So. 3rd W.

• College Republicans will meet
tonight at 7 in LA 234 to hear State
Senator Fred Carl. Refreshments will
be served and members are urged to
bring a friend.
• Ushers and house managers are
needed for the spring drama
department productions. Volunteers
will receive free admission to UM
plays. Check with the drama
department or call John Frick, 4581.

• Dr. Stanley Moisey w ill present a
lecture tomorrow at noon in CP 202
entitled Chemotherapy in Psychiatry
as part of a series of pharmacy
seminars. The public is invited.

Witt

Marvelous Marx Bros.

In Poplin & Polyester Double Knits

O f\0 /
^

Mutual Life Insurance Co., w ill con
duct interviews on campus today.
They are interested in all college
degree areas. For further information
check with Placement Services, Main
Hall, Room 8.

with Groucho
in his
favorite
role

• Pant-Top-Sweater Separates
• Street & Floor Length Dress
For After 5:00 Wear

VOTE

RICHARD J. HUGHES
for Elementary District 1 School Board
—at 28 a balance candidate for Improved community-boardschool relations
—qualified and experienced
— UM degrees
—nine year local resident
—a common sense, “grass roots” candidate
Pd. political advertisement. Paid for by Richard J. Hughes

• Shirt Dress & Accessories

UM basketball team receives
DeMers, Reich intent letters
The University of Montana basket
ball team received a big boost when it
received letters of intent from Mark
Reich of Missoula Hellgate and Steve
DeMers of Missoula Sentinel this
week.
Reich a 6-10 center averaged 17.5
points and 17 rebounds a game. He
set two Hellgate records this year, by
scoring 36 points in one game and
snaring 26 rebounds in another
game.
Reich was a Class AA second team
All-Stater and a second team AllTourney pick for the Class AA State
Tournament.
Hellgate finished second in last years
state tournament and fourth this year
lead by Reich.

‘Boxcar* to be aired

was a unanimous choice as a Class
AA first team All-Stater and also as a
first team Class AA All-tournament
pick.
Coach Jud Heathcote said he feels
that DeMers will need some season
ing in order to make the transition
from center to forward.
DeMers is the brother of Grizzly
guard Ben DeMers.
Sentinel finished first in state
tournament in DeMers’ first two
years and finished third in this years
tournament.

Coming tfjfe ^>un&ap

The Boxcar, written and produced by
Matt Ellison, junior in drama, will
appear on Cable T V, Channel 9, at
4:30 p.m., today.

for

The B o x c a r, s ta rs C h a rle s
Starzinsky, Marne Lindhorst and
Paul Fleming with Lynne Fleming
Larson as producer and director. All
are UM students.

Table Tennis Freaks (& hustlers)

TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

The play, which will last about an
hour, is the story of two hobos, one
young and one old, and their
relationship.

featuring

Approximately 15 UM R-TV students
participated in the production.

Singles & Doubles
Men’s & Women’s Competition

s’
s*

Reich w ill be used mainly as a back
up to Grizzly center Ken McKenzie
next season. If things work out,
McKenzie will work at forward in
some games with Reich at center.
DeMers will have to make the tran
sition from center in high school to
forward in college. He averaged 23
points and 17 rebounds a game. He

The Action Starts 12 Noon Sunday

Complete Selection
Russell Stover Easter Candies

Rosters are due
&

A UTTIE BUNNY TOU> US

iwGutdu

FOREASTER!/

4 P.M. Fri., Room 109 Women’s Center

from

DON’S DRUG
1431 So. Higgins

ft*

UC REC CENTER EVENT

$200,000

STOCK REDUCTION
BOB WARD

SONS

Highway 93 at South Ave.

Your Chance to Save BIG ON
Fishing Supplies
• Rods
• Reels
• Tackle

Camping &
Backpacking
Equipment

Much More
Including
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rifles, Shotguns
Handguns
Scopes, Mounts
Ammunition
Re-Loading Supplies
Footwear, Rubber Boots
Archery Supplies
Athletic Equipment

• Watches
• Diamonds
• Rings, etc.

Master Charge Welcome

Rodeo Club to begin season;
purchases mechanical horse

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: Ski jacket in Lodge during
registration. Claim in Business Office.
_________________________ 76-3f
FOUND: Wristwatch in Men’s Gym.
Identify in Army ROTC Office. 74-4f
2. PERSONALS
A STREAK of class. The Forestry Kaimin 73-74.___________________ 76-3p
EXPERIENCE COUNTS! That’s why
Leroy Berven will get the job done
right. (Paid pol. adv. by L. Berven)
_____________________________ 77-lp
1973-74 FORESTRY KAIMIN. A new
kind of book. Buy one!________76-3p
GAY guy, 27, grad, student, house on
Flathead Lake, wants slim, bright
guy 18-30 for summer companion.
Longer if compatible. Must be to
gether, non-effeminate. Experience
irrelevant. Will be discreet. Photo
helps. Mark Lessing, General De
livery, Pendleton, Oregon, 97801.
_________
76-2p
FRESHMEN Women: Spurs have somethlng to show you Tuesday April 9, 7
p.m. Montana Rooms._______ 77-3p
BEEN SCREWED by Leroy Berven?
So has your student government!
____________ •________________ 77-lp
FORESTERS! Order your 73-74 Forestry
Kaimin NOW! $2.50. Cheap!
76-3p
NOCKLEBY’S ACCOUNTABLE. (Paid
pol. adv.)___________________ 77-lp
TROUBLED? Lonely? ’’Walk-in” for
private, completely confidential list
ening at the Student Health Service,
southeast entrance, Sunday through
Thursday, 8:00| pjn. till midnight and
Friday and Saturday 4:00 p.m. till
6:00 a.m._________________ 75-33b
DEAR TROLL, Make good magic and
bring back my bike. Ladyonfoot and
s o re ._______________________ 77-lp
UNPLANNED pregnancy options. Call
Jan Hall, 549-0147 or 549-3290 Marie
Kuffel 728-3845 or 549-7721, Joe Moran
549-3385.____________________ 75-17p
WANT to start lesbian C-R Group.
Contact C. M. P.O. Box 2711 Msla.
75-3p
SINGLE PARENTS: You can still find
togetherness in Parents Without
Partners. Call 543-6436 or 258-6006.
_____________________________ 75-4p
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF —Vote
in the April 6 School Election! Dr.
Harry E. Kay, Jr., UM faculty member, for School Board.________75-4p
SPEED READING. $6.00. University
Center course complete in one day.
April 6th. DOUBLE YOUR READ
ING SPEED (or triple). Increase
your comprehension. More info at
U.C. Information Desk. 243-4103. Bob
Balyeat._____________________ 75-4p
CATHOLIC Missoula boy, 28, would
like open-minded, clean, attractive,
unattached Catholic girl. 23-25 yr.
for companion-roommate. Prefer
good-natured, thrifty, honest, ma
ture, intelligent country girl (I'm
interested In developing lasting
meaningful, loving relationship).
549-9551 7-9 p.m. Mickey_____ 73-9p
WOMEN’S PLACE. Counseling, Health
Ed: abortion, birth control, rape, cri
sis, support counseling. M-F, 2-5, 7-10
pjn. 543-7606._______________ 46-61p
LEROY BERVEN knows intramurals
and club sports are open to everyone.
That’s why he supports them. (Paid
by L. Berven.)
77-lp

ABER DAY meeting tonight, 8:00 in
the ASUM offices, UC 105. All students, faculty, staff invited.
77-1B
5. WORK WANTED
I NEED WORK! — Do you need
someone! I have work study — will
work up to four hours per/day. Call
549-5651.______________
77-2
7. SERVICES
KEEP your cycle out of the weather!
Garage space for rent next to Elrod
and Craig 549-8283 after 8 p.m. 73-10f
8. TYPING
EXPERT typing. Doctorate and thesis
exp., elect, typewriter, elite. Will
correct. Mary Wilson 543-6515. 76-5p
LYNN'S typing 549-8074, after 1 p.m.
____________________________ 73-35p
I’LL DO your typing. 543-6835, 69-16b
MANUSCRIPT TYPIST. Experienced.
B.A. German/Bus. Educ. Joann
Armour. 728-4343.
75-13p
9. TRANSPORTATION
NEED RIDERS to Colorado April 5th.
Call 243-4676.________________ 76-2p
RIDERS needed to Great Falls. Leav
ing Friday, 1:00. Call 243-4089. 76-2p
11. FOR SALE
MEN’S 26-inch 10-speed, $90, good
shape. 728-3178 5-8 p.m.______ 76-9p
PROFESSIONAL Model Conn trumpet.
Excellent condition. 543-6102 around
6:00 p.m.
________________76-3p
R & I Cascade Tent. Blue, w /rain fly.
Like new. $75. 728-9325.______ 78-3p
FIBERGLASS KAYAK, slalom, with
flotation bags, paddle. Dave Line,
549-8444.
77-2p
GROUP YARD SALE — Full and fun
variety — Starts Saturday, 9:00 A.M.
at 320 Kiwanis.________ ;_____ 77-2p
FARFISA ORGAN—Must sell to best
offer. Call 728-2188.__________ 76-3p
1 STARTER SET of used golf clubs
with bag. Call Bruce at 549-3104. 75-4p
GOOD Used Tennis Racquet. 549-9010.
_____________________________ 77-3p
AFGHANS, hand crocheted acrylon.
approx. 48 by 70, $35, plus yarn.
Special orders taken also. Call 2586107.
75-4p
WATER BED and carpeted frame, $40.
Also 10-speed. Call 543-4905.
75-4p
SILVER COINS, one Troy ounce each.
Pure silver. Call 543-8475.
75-4p
CAMERA new 35mm SLR, complete.
Also new 135 mm telephoto. 728-3381.
_____________________________ 75-4p
ACCUTRON divers watch. Like new,
549-8283 after 8 p.m.
73-10f*

MEN’S 10-speed bike. 728-6178 76-3p
GIRLS ten speed Schwinn bike, $100
or best offer. Call 728-4966, ask for
Dale.
75-4p
NEED 10 speed. 728-6204. Larry. 76-3p
15. WANTED TO BUY
BOOKS needed—History of Russia, Ac
counting 201. Call 542-0451 evenings.
________________________ 76-2p
CURRENT college textbooks, hard
cover, paperback, new, used. Book
Bank, 1025 Arthur, 540 Daly. 75-33p
GOOD Used Tennis Racquet, 549-9010.
77-3p
16. WANTED TO RENT
CABIN — Grad, teaching assistant
wkdays, 243-4523. 519 E. Front, Pettus.
75-4p
17. FOR RENT
BASEMENT APARTMENT for 1 or 2.
$100. 1 block from campus. 728-2481.
77-2p

The University of Montana Rodeo
Club begins its 1974 season with a
rodeo April 17 and 18 in Bozeman.
The club sponsor Joel Bernstein,
professor of art, said yesterday the
club will carry six men and three
women to National Intercollegiate
Rodeo
A ssociation
(NIRAA)
competitions.
He also said non-roster members will
be eligible for competition.
Bernstein said that the women's
team, which went to the NIRA finals
last year, is rebuilding this year.

The club's progress has been aided
by the purchase of a mechanical
bucking horse, allowing members
more practice time.
The club will compete in a NIRA
rodeo at stock contractor Reg Kes
sler’s ranch on May 18 and 19. Kes
sler w ill hold a rodeo of his own on
May 5. His ranch is located a few
miles from Missoula along Miller
Creek Road.
A U.S. senator may serve on several
committees at the same time and
usually does so.

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
ROOMMATE to share apt. Close to
campus. 543-6102 around 6:00 p.m.
___________________________ 76-3p
ROOMMATE needed. Nice three bed
room house. Dave or Norm, '728-3381.
75-4p

12. AUTOMOTIVE
*71 TOYOTA Mark H Corona. 5499784.________________________ 75tfn
’69 CAMARO. 6, hdtp., auto., p.s., air,
$1,500.00. Phone 549-7144.______7S-4p
’71 VW campmoblle, rebuilt engine.
Barbara Sleeper, Arlee Montana
59821.________________._______ 75-4p
73 MAZDA pickup. Exc. cond., food
rubber. 549-8283, after 8 p.m.
73-10f
13. BICYCLES
10-SPEED, $60 Call 549-0326 after 6:00
pm.

Tom McBride
Photography: Wildlife
& Wilderness Scenics
Lecture & Slide Show
Thurs. 4-4
8 p.m.
UC Lounge
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William O. Douglas
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‘Participatory
Democracy’

april 8
8:00 P.M.
harry adams fieldhouse
no admission

